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7KH�%RG\�RI�&KULVW 
 
A quick search of “body of 
Christ” in Google Images 
turned up this whimsical, 
beautiful artistic rendering of 
Paul’s teaching that we, the 
church, are Christ’s body, and 
Christ is the head (Colossians 
1:18). The different, vibrant 
colors acknowledge that we 
are all different, and yet we 
hold together in our differ-
ence under the loving direc-
tion of Christ. 
  
We have faced so many challenges as a church during this 
pandemic season; none of us knew what we were in for. We 
faced financial uncertainties, a divided political landscape, a 
social and medical crisis in our city—and we held together. 
The body of Christ kept working. We never shut down. We 
found creative, innovative ways to worship and serve togeth-
er. We continued to fulfill our mission to “make disciples of 
Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world.” And that 
work continues. 

(continued on next page) 
 

(continued from previous page) 
 
We have come through so much, and yet there is more ahead of us; we will have to 
navigate a different “normal.” We will be challenged to grow together—to embrace 
a new world, a new church, a new way of being the church. I believe we can do it! 
Why? Because I know how far we have come. Let us be kind; let us be patient; let us 
embrace the hard-earned lessons of the past year and move forward together:  
 
“Be completely humble and gentle; be patient, bearing with one another in love. 3 Make eve-
ry effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace. 4 There is one body and 
one Spirit, just as you were called to one hope when you were called; 5 one Lord, one faith, 
one baptism; 6 one God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in 
all.” (Ephesians 4:2-6) 

�Pastor Krista 
 

5HFRYHULQJ�IURP�WKH�9LUXV 
 
We are beginning to see a possibility of rebuilding our lives after the pandemic. I 
have found a useful resource to think about this in reading about the life of Nehe-
miah, who was governor of Judea under the rule of Artaxerxes 1 of Persia (465–424 
BC). Nehemiah was tasked with rebuilding the lives of the children of Israel after 
their city and temple were destroyed by a foreign superpower. You can read about 
him in the Old Testament book of Nehemiah. 
 
One of the lessons of this period is that crisis changes people, and the rebuilding 
process could not recreate what was lost. Put differently – Nehemiah discovered 
that the “new normal” did not look like the “old normal”. A second lesson was that 
rebuilding is messy, unpredictable, and wonderfully miraculous. Like Nehemiah, 
Pastor Krista and I are praying, reading, and speaking together about how we may 
best lead our church in the transition from one reality to another. There are some 
things we will leave behind and not resurrect, and there are some new, life-giving 
things that God has miraculously allowed to come to life in our church.  

 (continued on next page) 
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(continued from previous page) 
 
Please know that Pastor Krista and I will walk alongside this congregation every 
step of the way as we emerge into a New Normal. We do not have all the answers, 
but we do have unshakable trust in our God – who does help us to find the answers. 
We love and appreciate y’all, and ask for us all to practice some tolerance and good 
humor as we find our way.  
 

Pastor Pete 

&+85&+�&251(5 
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Sundays:   9:30am  Radio Broadcast (on KBRK 1430AM) 
  10:00am  Sunday Morning Worship (in-person and online) 
  12:00pm  Virtual Coffee with the Pastors on Zoom 
  All day  Virtual Children’s Church on Facebook 
Wednesday:   6:00pm  Virtual Bible Study 

/LVWHQ�WR�RXU�3RGFDVW� 
First United Methodist Brookings has a new Pod-
cast! You can listen to all our sermons and messag-
es every Wednesday evening and Sunday after-
noon on our Podcast, ‘Messages from First United 
Methodist Brookings!’ We are listed on all major 
Podcasting platforms, so listen now wherever you 
get yours!  

Visit http://www.brookingsmethodist.org/ . Click on 
PODCAST.  

 

In March 2019, the Together Campaign was com-
pleted with the goal of financially preparing us to 
continue our commitment to Christ, to one anoth-
er and to the betterment of our community.  Your 
generosity in supporting the Together Campaign 
has been a great blessing to the church leaders as 
we adjust and plan for the “new normal” of 2021 
and beyond.   
 

We are committed to regularly communicating progress on achieving the goals of the To-
gether Campaign.  2021 is the last year of a 3-year campaign and the church has continued 
to make progress in achieving many of those goals.  All the Together Campaign goals can 
only be met if we all continue giving to complete our pledges.  Your progress in complet-
ing your pledge commitment to the Together Campaign has been included in the financial 
giving statement recently sent out by the church office.  Please make your best effort to 
complete your pledge in 2021.  This will provide the church with the resources to com-
plete the plans of the campaign.   
 

As a reminder, the plans for the Together Campaign focused on four (4) general areas: 
· Facility Improvements ($395,000) 
· Debt Retirement ($325,000) 
· Worship Improvements ($150,000) 
· Contingency Fund ($130,000)  

 
Together Gift Progress (as of March 31, 2021) 
Total Campaign Commitments:  $ 1,090,999 
Total Gifts & Pledges Received:  $    908,374 (83% of Total Commitments) 
Pledges Remaining:   $    182,625 
 

The generosity and commitment of Brookings 1st United Methodist Church has allowed 
the church leaders and committees to make significant progress on several of the cam-
paign goals.  Below is a listing of the areas where your generosity has helped accomplish 
many elements of the plans for the Together Campaign.  
 

Projects Completed by Together Campaign 
Facility Improvements 
· Masonry Tuckpointing of Sanctuary and Education Building (completed Summer 2019) 
· New Boiler and Boiler Control System in Sanctuary and Education Building (completed 

Winter 2019) 
       (continued on next page) 
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Debt Retirement (completed September 2020) 
Since the completion of construction in July 2011, we have been making payments on the 
Narthex and Community Life Center building loan.  We are happy to report that the debt 
on this project has been paid and our mortgage payments have been eliminated.  In No-
vember 2020, we had a special event to celebrate the accomplishment of fully retiring our 
debt for the Narthex / Community Life Center.  Thank you to everyone for all the won-
derful ministries that take place in the Narthex and Community Life Center.  It is truly 
making a difference in our church, the community and beyond.  
 

Worship Improvements 
All the Worship Improvement elements in the Together Plan were intended to improve 
worship quality and worship experience for all participating, whether in-person or re-
motely.  The changes related to the COVID-19 pandemic have been a great illustration of 
the importance of implementing technology as an option to keep us all connected to the 
church community.  These improvements are allowing Brookings 1st United Methodist to 
safely offer church services in-person while also delivering a high-quality live stream of 
the service for those not present.  Below are the Worship Improvements that have been 
completed.   

· WiFi Upgrade – Improved coverage in buildings and prepare for new worship 
technology (completed March 2020) 

· New Hearing Assist – Installed in both Sanctuary and CLC (completed June 2020) 
· Live Streaming Equipment for Sanctuary and CLC (completed August 2020)  
· Visual Display System for the Sanctuary (completed September 2020)� 

 
Contingency Fund 
The goal of the Contingency Fund was to establish an adequate fund for expected and 
unexpected expenses.  During their March 2021 meeting, the Finance Committee voted to 
apply $100,000 of Together Campaign gifts to the Contingency Fund.  The Finance Com-
mittee will manage the Contingency Fund as per the new policy.     
 

Many of the plans in the Together Campaign have been accomplished and all remaining 
elements will only be realized with your continued support.  We pray that you will re-
main connected, serve others and be a blessing to our community.   
 

God Bless, 
Together Campaign Chairs (Tom Becker, Lynn Darnall & Keith Goehring) 
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&HOHEUDWLQJ�RXU�*UDGXDWHV  
During the May 23 worship service, we will celebrate our high school seniors as they 
get ready to go on to the next adventure in life. We will honor them with a special 
recognition during the service and have pictures along with a display of quilts made 
especially for them by our Piecemakers quilting group.   
 

Please join in celebrating the 2021 class of seniors: Nolan Archer, Taylor Bingham, 
Ashton Bultje, Mason Doyscher, Kaden Gutormson, Molly Jung, Tyler Rasmussen, Shan-
non Rebelein and Thomas Reynolds.  

&KXUFK�&DPSLQJ�:HHNHQG 
The church camping weekend is planned for 
August 6-8 at Oakwood Lakes State Park.  
There will be at least 10 spots reserved in 
campground 1 so if you would like to be a  
part of this weekend, let me know –              
education@brookingsmethodist.org or you 
may reserve your own spot. 
 

We will share a couple of meals together, play some games, make s’mores and gen-
erally have a good time and relax!   
 

If you don’t like to camp or can’t commit to the weekend, come out for the day or 
evening.  There’s a fire each evening with lots of fellowship and where good stories 
are told!   

3DLQW�'D\�6FKHGXOHG 
Painting in several (most) of the upstairs education rooms has been going on this 
spring.  They needed an update as many had not been painted for a very long 
time.  We have made really, really good progress and just a couple are left to do. 
Therefore, I have scheduled a Saturday painting day on May 22.  If you can help 
paint, please let me know at education@brookingsmethodist.org. It would be 
wonderful to have a big enough crew to get both rooms done! 
 

We’ll meet at 8:30 upstairs in the education building.  If you have a favorite brush, 
roller or such, feel free to bring them.  We do have some supplies here at the 
church too.  Thanks so much! 
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Join us for Discovery on Adventure Island on July 
13-15! 
 

We have decided to go with an in-person only VBS 
this year and we couldn’t be more excited!  We 
have missed each other and VBS is a great time to 
see one another and ‘go on a quest for God’s great 
love’. 
 

Mask wearing, a meal and other Covid related questions will be forthcoming. 
 

$JHV�IRU�9%6 
4 year olds (as of August 31, 2020) – 5th grade (this school year) are invited to sign up 
for VBS here: http://bit.ly/VBS2021AdventureIsland . Preschool island groups will 
consist of children aged 4 year -kindergarten.  The elementary children (1st-5th) will 
be in limited mixed aged island groups of approximately 5 children. 
 

The directors – April Flemming and Maria Schlueter, will be calling soon for teach-
ers and helpers.  If you would like to help, please let me know: educa-
tion@brookingsmethoidst.org.  
 

7KDQN�<RX�7HDFKHUV� 
The Education Committee would like to thank the following teachers for their faith-
fulness in leading Sunday school classes this year via various electronic platforms.  
It surely wasn’t the easiest year and way to present lessons, but they persevered and 
the children and youth who participated were blessed.  2’s/3’s – Laura Gerjets and 
Jessica Huyck, Pre-K/Kindergarten – Danielle Bohn and Christi Holbeck, 1st/2nd – 
Brenda Buus, Middle School – Matt and Lisa Miller and High School – Tom and Kay 
Becker.  

 
 
�RQHWKLQJ�IRU�0DUFK� �80&25�6XQGD\�
RIIHULQJ 
 

Honor or Remember your mother or beloved female friend/relative this May 
through your #onething donation* in May!  Each $10 donation will purchase one 
Church World Service Blanket in honor of and in remembrance of someone 
special to you.  
 

Have you ever considered all the ways a blanket can be utilized by a refugee? 
Along with the uses for comfort, warmth, and to lie on; you can use it to carry 
your child on your back, carry supplies, make a tent, hang it as a privacy wall. 
Consider giving a blanket as an Act of Love! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Please email the church office indicating the names of those you are honoring / 
remembering.  If you wish, put an H by the honorees name and an R by those 
you are remembering. (i.e., Jane Doe - R, Janet Dow - H). 
 

Checks can also be sent to the church with your list.  A list of honorees will be 
sent out with the June Focus. 
 

0,66,21�&251(5 
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We have several weeks available for radio broadcast sponsorship in 2021.  If you 
would like to sponsor a broadcast in memory, honor, or celebration of a loved 
one or anniversary, you may: 
 

1. Visit http://www.brookingsmethodist.org/ and click on RADIO BROADCAST 
SPONSORS  

2. Contact the office at 605-692-4345  
3. Email office@brookingsmethodist.org  

 

Each broadcast sponsorship is $60 and airs at 9:30am on KBRK 1430AM.  

 

0,66,21�&251(5 

Other mission news: 
 

A similar campaign for Father’s Day in June has the #onething donation* desig-
nated to the local Habitat for Humanity ‘Tool Time’ in honor of and in memory 
of our fathers. 
 

We have signed up for the ARTS Festival, July 10-11.  Your help with the slush 
booth is needed and signups for various work options will be available approxi-
mately mid-May. 
 

The Turkey Dinner date is set for Sunday September 26, pending unforeseen 
challenges.  
 

*To give through the #onething online donation link: go to BROOKINGS FUMC 
website for online giving:  http://www.brookingsmethodist.org/donate.html  If 
you haven’t already done so, please sign up and make your donation through the 
#onething option. 
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2 
9:30am—Radio broadcast (KBRK) 
10am—Sunday Morning Worship 
Last Day of Sunday School 
12pm—Virtual coffee with pastors 
4:30pm—Cross Work Emmaus  
5:15pm—Girl Scouts-3rd Grade 

3 
10am—Healthy Movement                                   
4pm—Girl Scouts-7th Grade 
7pm—Staff Parish Committee 
(SPR) meeting 
7pm—Boy Scouts 

4 
5pm—New Day Al-Anon 
6pm—Pastor Bible Study 
(online) 
 

5 
8am—TOPS 
10am—Healthy Movement Class (CLC)
6pm—Weds Bible Study (online)
7pm Bells practice (church basement)

9 
9:30am—Radio broadcast (KBRK) 
10am—Sunday Morning Worship 
12pm—Virtual coffee with pastors 

10  
9am—Feeding SD mobile food 
truck 
10am—Healthy Movement Class 
(CLC)                          
5:30pm—Girl Scouts 
7pm—Trustee meeting 
7pm—Boy Scouts 

11 
Staff Retreat—All Day 
10am—Singles Bible Study 
Group 
5:00pm—New Day Al-Anon 
6pm—Pastor Bible Study 
(online) - last week 

12 
8am—TOPS 
10am—Healthy Movement Class (CLC)
11am—Head Start end of school year 
recognition 
6pm—Weds Bible Study (online)
7pm Bells practice (church basement)
 

16      
9:30am—Radio broadcast (KBRK) 
10am—Sunday Morning Worship 
12pm—Virtual coffee with pastors 
1pm—Girl Scouts 
2pm—Girl Scouts 
4:30pm—Cross Work Emmaus 
5:15pm—Girl Scouts 

 17                   
10am—Healthy Movement Class 
(CLC) 
4pm—Girl Scouts-7th Grade 
5:30pm—Finance Committee 
meeting 
7pm—Boy Scouts 

 18 
5pm—New Day Al-Anon 
 
 
 
                

19 
8am—TOPS 
10am—Healthy Movement Class (CLC)
6pm—Weds Bible Study (online)
7pm Bells practice (church basement)
 
 

23 
PENTECOST 
9:30am—Radio broadcast (KBRK) 
10am—Sunday Morning Worship—
High School Senior recognition 
12pm—Virtual coffee with pastors 
5:30—Administrative Council 
meeting 

24 
10am—Healthy Movement Class 
(CLC)  
5:30pm—Girl Scouts 
7pm—Boy Scouts 

25 
5pm—New Day Al-Anon 
 

26 
8am—TOPS 
10am—Healthy Movement Class (CLC)
6pm—Weds Bible Study (online)
7pm Bells practice (church basement)

30 
9:30am—Radio broadcast (KBRK) 
10am—Sunday Morning Worship 
12pm—Virtual coffee with pastors 
5:15p—Girl Scouts 

31 
Memorial Day Observed 
Office closed 
10am—Healthy Movement Class 
(CLC)  

June 1 
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 May 1 

Healthy Movement Class (CLC) 
Weds Bible Study (online) 

7pm Bells practice (church basement) 

6 
5pm—FUMC Foundation 
meeting (Narthex) 
6pm—Cub Scouts 
 
                                                             

7 
10am—Healthy Movement 
Class (CLC) 

8 
8am—Girl Scouts (CLC) 

Healthy Movement Class (CLC) 
Head Start end of school year  

Weds Bible Study (online) 
7pm Bells practice (church basement) 

13 
5:30pm—Missions Committee 
meeting 
6pm—Cub Scouts 

14 
10am—Healthy Movement 
Class (CLC) 

15 
8am—Cub Scouts Pack 1 
(CLC) 
9am—Piecemakers Quilting 
Group (church basement) 

Healthy Movement Class (CLC) 
Weds Bible Study (online) 

7pm Bells practice (church basement) 

20 
12:30pm—Piecemakers II 
(church basement) 
6pm—United Methodist Men 
6pm—Cub Scouts 
 
 

21 
10am—Healthy Movement 
Class (CLC) 

22 
8:30am—Paint Day in Educa-
tion Bldg  

Healthy Movement Class (CLC) 
Weds Bible Study (online) 

7pm Bells practice (church basement) 

27 
 

28 
10am—Healthy Movement 
Class (CLC) 

29 
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Clarence Jordan was born in 1912.  Raised in rural Georgia he was bothered by the hunger 
and poverty of share croppers.  He obtained a degree in agriculture to improve their living 
conditions.  He decided the problems were deeper than the agricultural system so he 
achieved a PhD in New Testament and started Koinonia farm.  On the farm people of all 
backgrounds shared equally. 
  
Clarence also worked to help people get simple decent houses.  He died in 1969, but his 
housing ministry continued.  His ministry was called Partnership Housing, but was re-
named Habitat for Humanity in 1976. 
  
Clarence had a shack in the woods where he went every day to study and write.  He re-
wrote the New Testament as though the events happened at that time in Georgia.  The Let-
ter to the Ephesians became the Letter to the Christians in Birmingham.  His version of the 
Bible is known as the Cotton Patch Bible. 
  
In Luke chapter 10 a man approached Jesus and asked what he must do to inherit eternal 
life.  Jesus asked what the Bible said.  The man replied that you are to love the lord with all 
your heart and soul and equally important you should love your neighbor as yourself.  Je-
sus told the man to go and do as he stated.  But the man asked who his neighbor was.   
  
Jesus responded that a man was traveling from Atlanta to Macon, Georgia.  He fell among 
thieves who robbed him and left him laying along the road.  A minister came by and said it 
was more important to get to a meeting on the addition to the church than help this 
man.  A gospel quartet came by and said they needed to save souls not help those less for-
tunate.  Then a black man came by and cared for the victim.  Who was a neighbor to the 
injured man? 
  
The choice of a black man in segregated Georgia and a Samaritan who was not a citizen in 
Israel tells us to think of our neighbor in very broad terms.  A focus on the religious people 
who passed gives another focus.  A friend once said that the two most serious and common 
sins are pride and a failure to do good.  The religious people were too proud to stop.  They 
are also guilty of not helping those needing assistance.  We think of sins as something we 
do.   This says we are wrong when we do not do what is right.  So if we know of people who 
need food, water, shelter, or basic health care and do not help, we are not following Jesus’ 
teachings. 
  
Gary Norton, Missions Committee  



6RFLDO�&RQFHUQV 
 

As the virus advanced its agenda, we ex-
perienced a big change in our daily rou-
tine and ways of thinking.  As the calen-
dar continued to turn over month after 
month, we became weary of the masking, 
quarantining, avoiding crowds and stay-
ing home, zooming meetings and family 
members, our frustrations became taking 
a toll on our physiological being.  Who do 
I believe?  What is fact?  What should I be 
doing? 

 
Anxiety, fear and worry are real.  Fear is an emotional response to a real or possible dan-
ger.  Worry is a repeating thought of what might happen.  Anxiety is the excessive fear 
and worry that physically affects our mind and body.  It is doubtful that any one has ex-
perienced  a fear, worry, and anxiety free life.  We all experience those times but it is 
what we do with that that sets us free.  There are many things we can not change. 
        
       God grant me the Serenity 
       To accept the things I cannot change 
       Courage to change the things I can 
       And the Wisdom to know the difference. 
 
Anxiety can be useful…it can lead us to the Word. Asking God to give you peace. Check 
out Proverbs.  Although digging into the Word and listening to God speak, it is equally 
important to have a relationship with others and one can share struggles and listen to 
others perspectives. 
 
Wisdom…where does one get to be wise. Proverbs 9:10, “the fear of the Lord is the begin-
ning of wisdom, and the knowledge of the Holy One is insight.” 
 
We pray that we will soon turn to normalcy but “build a tolerance for disappointment 
but maintain determined hope” taken from Finding Peace in an Anxious World. 
 
Diane Culver 

81,7('�0(7+2',67�:20(1�&251(5 &$0386�0,1,675<�&251(5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How cool is that?! 
 

In case you need a little more explanation; this graphic shows that our campus 
ministry is now an officially recognized student organization at SDSU! This 
means that students who are learning about the various student organizations 
on campus can now find information about our campus ministry! We now will 
have the ability communicate with, meet and share our ministry with all SDSU 
students as a recognized organization.  
 

So much effort has gone into this; I am so grateful to our student members, our 
academic advisor Dr. Matt Miller, the Dakotas Conference for their support, and 
to all of you who have prayed for us, supported us and even put in sweat equity 
to get our campus ministry room ready (I’m talking to you, John Prohaska, Paul 
Schmidt, Tyan Doop and Jim Ducker!). Now begins the good and exciting work 
of learning more about how we can best reach out to our Jackrabbits in the 
coming months. Those who have suggestions, please contact me! I am eager to 
learn more! I echo with joy the words of the Apostle Paul;  
 

“3 I thank my God every time I remember you. 4 In all my prayers for all of you, I always 
pray with joy 5 because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until 
now, 6 being confident of this, that he who began a good work in you will carry it on to 
completion until the day of Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 1:3-6) 
 

Pastor Krista 
pastorkrista@brookingsmethodist.org 



1RWHV�IURP�WKH�2IILFH 
 

Baptisms and new members are welcome into the life of FUMC Brookings.  Please 
contact the church office if you are interested. 
 

Giving Statements were mailed on April 23, 2021.  Please let me know if you have 
any questions regarding your statement. 
 

NOTE: Church office will be closed on Monday, May 31st, in observance of            
Memorial Day. 
 

JoAnn Lee, Office Manager/Financial Secretary 
Church Office hours:   M-F 8:30 am—Noon; 605-692-4345 

3UD\HU�&KDLQ 
 
The Prayer Chain is active. Please contact Sharon Anderegg at 605-692-4925 with 
any requests. 

&+85&+�&251(5 
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Harvest Table would like to thank the congregation for the do-
nations we have received this past year during the COVID-19 
pandemic.  It has allowed us to continue to meet some of the 
needs of those in our community.   
 

We are planning to begin serving no cost meals again on Sep-
tember 13, 2021.  If you have a group that would like to provide and serve a meal, 
contact Vonda to sign up for a date. Volunteer opportunities are available to assist 
in the diaper distribution area, the children’s activity area (activities provided), 
and the grocery distribution area.  Everyone is welcome to join us for a meal on 
Monday evenings from 5:30pm-6:30pm.  
 

Vonda Kirkham, Harvest Table Director                                                                          
605-692-4345 
communitylife@brookingsmethodist.org  

)LQDQFH�1HZV 
 

The Finance Committee of the church meets monthly to review our financial position.  We 
remain in a positive position regarding our finances, but the summer months can be critical 
time for finances in the church so we will be monitoring this closely.  Thank you for your 
continued support, specifically regarding our efforts in providing food and diapers to com-
munity members.  Our gifts to the community are especially important at this time.  Also, 
this month we highlighted United Methodist Camps and again our church has provided im-
portant funding to help people of all ages participate in camps across the Conference. 
 

Year-to-date financials as of April 30, 2021: 
Income:  $244,609.74 
Expenses: $203,656.80 
Net balance:  $  40,952.94 
 
 

May God bless all of you for your continued support.   
Pete Grassow, Pastor   Matt Miller, Finance Committee Chair 

&+85&+�&251(5 
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The li-brains of FUMC Brookings would like to invite you to the church library. We are 
blessed to have space at the north end of the Education wing. We have started and will 
continue to update the library. If you are interested in, being part of this effort please con-
tact me Linda Kay Hai 605-690-3152. 
 

What can you find in our library? Adult books, children 's books, historical books and 
some seasonal books. We have books on the topics of Missions, Leadership, Nurturing of 
self, family and community, Spiritual growth, Devotional materials, Jesus' life, fiction and 
being a Christian in today's world. Some of our study books have in depth information, 
some of our books have life skills as a Christian and some of our books are an easy read 
about life. 
 

The book I am lifting up today is Glory Happening by Kaitlin B. Curtice. A report by a read-
er said; "An easy, understandable book that in down to earth language talks about finding 
beauty and holiness in messes, mayhem, and monotonous routine."  You will find this 
book on the red cart. 
 

Please visit our library. We know we have the book for you. 
 

Linda Kay Hai 

As always, if you have any questions, 
please do not  hesitate to contact JoAnn 
Lee at the church office (605-692-4345). 
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To the Members and Friends of Brookings FUMC 
 

Recently there have been a number of  "spoof" emails purportedly coming from your 
church. Scams involving emails purportedly from Pastor Pete, from several District 
Superintendents, and Bishop Laurie Haller and Bishop Bruce Ough are now circulating, 
and many ask you to "Please don't call as I am in a meeting. Just email me back." 
 

1. If any Pastor or other church leader is asking for your help or directing you to do 
something, it would be communicated by phone or in-person, which makes for 
easy verification. 

2. The best remedy is to be skeptical and verify by personally speaking to the person 
concerned, or by contacting JoAnn the church office. 

 

These two steps pretty much cover the recurring problems with email hoaxes. Howev-
er, the list isn’t exhaustive, as each new day brings another creative attempt to get 
something for nothing. 
 

"... be wise as serpents and innocent as doves.” (Matthew 10:16) 
 

Pastor Pete 

:H�DUH�ORRNLQJ�IRU�D�%XLOGLQJ�0DQDJHU 
The church is looking to hire a new building manager! For a full job description, visit 
www.brookingsmethodist.org/jobs . 

7RQHU�$YDLODEOH 
 

While cleaning out a cabinet recently we found some toner cartridges which we have 
no use for. They are for a Dell 2150CDN/2150CN/2155CN/2155CDN and compatible 
with a Dell 2150/2155HY printer.  If you could use them, please contact Gretchen. 

 

 

6XVDQ
V�6DJD 
 

The Epistle to the Romans contains teaching relevant to today.  An ongoing theme is 
that persistent unbelief leads to dire consequences.  The Old Testament is the prel-
ude to the New Testament, and the prophets are quite sharp in their rebuke of the 
nation of Israel in refusing to accept God's way.  At the end of Chapter 10 is the 
heartbreaking plea as God entreats them, "All day long I opened my arms to them, 
but they were disobedient and rebellious."  God longs for reconciliation and restored 
relationship, but we turn away.   
 
Hardened unbelief results in becoming dull and apathetic towards spiritual issues, as 
in Romans 11:8.  One commentator wrote that the word in Greek, which some trans-
late as a state of being stupefied, alludes to being overstimulated by too many dis-
tractions, leading to overload.  It brought to mind the effects of social media, the in-
ternet, mass media, and all the other stimuli which bombard us from all sides.  If one 
is not careful, they can lead to apathy and being numbed.  It is just too much to take 
in and absorb, so one may become cold to the issues which really matter.  The pro-
cess can lead to spiritual blindness and deafness to what God is trying to tell us.  The 
abundance of technology, the very things that we put our trust in, can become a 
snare and a trap.      
 
God's still, small voice continues to summon us amidst the blare of competing loud 
voices.  Will we stop and yield to the divine call?  That is the ongoing challenge for 
us all.   
 

Susan Hugghins 
 
Scripture quote is taken from Romans 10:21, the Holy Bible, New Living Translation. 
 
Susan Hugghins is a daughter of this church serving in full-time ministry as a Bible transla-
tor among the Mixtec people of Oaxaca, Mexico.   Susan’s sending agency, Wycliffe Bible 
Translators, is a non-denominational organization; she raises her own funds to support this 
ministry. 
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Pastoral Staff 
Pete Grassow……………………………….………………pastorpete@brookingsmethodist.org 
Krista Ducker……………………………..……………..pastorkrista@brookingsmethodist.org 

 
Education Director 

Gretchen Knutson………………………………………...education@brookingsmethodist.org 
 
Community Life Center Director 

Vonda Kirkham……………………………….…...communitylife@brookingsmethodist.org 
 
Office Manager 

JoAnn Lee…………………………………………………………….office@brookingsmethodist.org 
 
Financial Secretary 

JoAnn Lee………………………………………………………...finance@brookingsmethodist.org 
 
Worship Tech/Media Director 

Sam Becker………………………………………………………...media@brookingsmethodist.org 
 
Tech Coordinator 

Paul Schmidt………………………………………………………...tech@brookingsmethodist.org 

Church Office hours:  
M-F 8:30 am—Noon 
605-692-4345 
 
 

Mailing Address: 
625 5th St 
Brookings, SD  57006 
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